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Books


Ellis W. Hawley Prize, Organization of American Historians


Finalist, Pulitzer Prize in history
Francis Parkman Prize, Society of American Historians
Ralph Gomory Prize, Business History Conference
*Los Angeles Times* Book Prize in history


Governor’s Writers Award, Washington State Library


Governor’s Writers Award, Washington State Library


Finalist, Pulitzer Prize in history
Francis Parkman Prize, Society of American Historians
Albert J. Beveridge Award, American Historical Association
Albert B. Corey Prize, American Historical Association/Canadian Historical Association
James A. Rawley Prize, Organization of American Historians
Book Award, Society of Colonial Wars in the State of New York

Western Heritage Award for Nonfiction, National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum


Erminie Wheeler-Voegelin Book Prize, American Society for Ethnohistory


Forest History Society Book Award

Edited volume


Book contributions


Foreword to *Placing History: How Maps, Spatial Data, and GIS are Changing Historical Scholarship*, eds. Anne Kelly Knowles and Amy Hillier (Redlands, Calif.: ERSI Press, 2008).


“We Are Uncomfortable Calling Ourselves Imperialists,” in *Left Bank 5: Borders & Boundaries* ed. Linny Stovall (Hillsboro, Ore.: Blue Heron Publishing, 1993). [Interview.]


**Articles**

“The Current Weirdness in the West,” *Western Historical Quarterly* 28, no. 1 (Spring 1997): 5–16. [Presidential address to the Western Historian Association.]


“American Environmental History: The Development of a New Historical Field,” *Pacific Historical Review* 54, no. 3 (August 1985): 297–35. [Winner of the Theodore C. Blegen Award from the Forest History Society.]


Reviews


**Commentaries**


“GOP Race is a Political ‘Dancing with the Stars,’” *Politico*, 13 March 2013. [On corporate lobbying.]


“Take This Bullet Train—Please,” Los Angeles Times, 6 November 2011. [On California High-Speed Rail Authority.]


“Why Not Blow $9 Billion on a Cool Train,” Zócalo Public Square, 19 September 2011. [On California High-Speed Rail Authority.]


“‘Far West: See also Frontier: The ‘New Western History,’ Textbooks, and the U.S. History Survey Course,” Perspectives on History 30, no. 6 (September 1992): 1, 10–12.

Appreciations

“William Cronon Biography,” General Meeting Booklet, American Historical Association Annual Meeting, 2013. [Upon Cronon being honored as association president.]


“Obituary: Vernon Carstensen,” Western Historical Quarterly 24, no. 1 (March 1993): 137–38. [Carstensen was White’s doctoral advisor.]
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